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hello

Inspired by the “Cotton Candy” yarn used to make it, this
colorful tote bag is comprised entirely of simple granny
squares (and a few half-grannies), some creative assembly,
and some fun finishing details. Using hand dyed yarns
paired with a super versatile, durable (and affordable)
cotton yarn will give your bag the perfect combination of
structure and fun.
This tote will be the perfect accessory to take with you to
your local summer carnival. Or - toss in your current WIP,
and bring it along to your favorite summer crochet spot.
Let’s get making!

gather your supplies
Yarn:

Color A - 1 skein worsted weight, by Dover Street Supply Co. in colorway Cotton Candy
Color B - 2 skeins, worsted weight, Lily Sugar n’ Cream cotton in colorway Ecru

Hook:

4mm (G)

Other:

Tapestry needle, scissors

Optional:

Bag handles, fabric for lining, sewing needle, thread, branding tags.
(see more information about finishing details on pg 7.)
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gauge & sizing

Gauge is not particularly important to this project
Finished size of full bag is 12” x 14”
Each granny square is approximately 5” x 5”

Steph’s tip

I love to pair hand dyed yarns with some of my favorite big
box yarns!! Maybe it’s considered a no-no, but as a yarn
consumer, I am always looking for ways to stretch a more
expensive yarn purchase into multiple projects, or making it
go further by using it as an accent yarn to the main yarn in
my project. Just one small way to make purchasing hand
dyed yarns more affordable for everyone, while also giving
a little extra “umph” to your next project!

abbreviations

ch
chain
dc double crochet
hdc half double crochet

st
sl st

stitch
slip stitch
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granny square pattern
Make 14 granny squares

With Color A Ch 4
Sl st into the 1st chain to form a loop
Round 1 - ch 3 (this counts as your first dc here and
throughout the pattern), dcx2 into the center of the
loop, ch 2, *3dc into the center of the loop, ch 2.
Repeat from * to end 2 more times. End with a sl st
into the 3rd chain of the original ch 3.
R2 - ch 3, 2 dc into the same ch 2 space from the previous round. *3dc into the next ch space, ch 2, 3 dc
into the same ch space. Repeat from * all the way around your square. End with 3 dc into the final ch 2
space, ch 2, then join with a sl st into the 3rd ch of the original ch 3 of the round.
R3 - ch 3, 2 dc into the same ch 2 space from the previous round. 3dc into the next ch space, 3dc into
the next ch space ch 2, 3 dc into the same ch space. Repeat around your granny square, placing 3dc in
each chain space, and 3dc, ch 2, 3dc in each corner ch space. End with 3 dc into the final ch 2 space,
ch 2, then join with a sl st into the 3rd ch of the original ch 3 of the round.
Attach Color B and repeat R3 for 2 more rounds.
Each granny square should have a total of 5 rounds. 3 in Color A, and 2 in Color B.
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half granny squares
Make 4 half granny squares.

With Color A Ch 4
Sl st into the 1st chain to form a loop
Round 1: ch 5, 3dc into center of loop, ch 2, 3 dc into
center of work, ch 2, 1 more dc into center of loop. Turn to
begin R2.
R2: ch 4, 3dc into first ch space from previous round, 3dc into next ch space, ch 2, 3dc into same ch space, 3 dc
into final ch space, ch 2, 1dc into same ch space. Turn to begin R3
R3: ch 4, 3 dc into first ch space, 3dc into next ch space, 3dc into next ch space, ch 2, 3dc into same ch space,
3dc into next ch space, 3 dc into final ch space, ch 2, 1dc into same ch space. Turn.

Attach Color B and repeat R3 for 2 more rounds.
Each granny square should have a total of 5 rounds. 3 in Color A, and 2 in Color B.
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bag assembly

The squares are stitched together as shown in the diagram
below, using the whip stitch method.
Half granny squares are attached at the top and bottom of the
(unfolded) bag, the squares at the edges of the bag are folded
around the sides to create the appearance of a half-granny
square, and then seamed up the sides.

whip stitch

With right sides facing each other,
insert your tapestry needle through
the outer loops of the stitch. Wrap
your yarn back around and continue
inserting the needle through the
outer loops in the same direction all
the way across the edge of the
square.
(See above image for detail)

Fold here
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top edge
Once your bag is assembled, attach color B in any chain space
along the open edge of the bag and begin hdc’s all the way
around the bag to give the edge a finished look. I found that 3
hdc’s worked well in the larger ch space holes, but you may need
to more or less depending on your specific gauge and chosen
yarn.

finishing details
1. Blocking – I wet blocked my tote after it was all assembled to
give it a nice straight shape. Soak it in a luke warm water bath
for 20 minutes, press dry in a towel, then pin and shape it on
your blocking mat and let it dry completely.
2. Handles - I added faux leather handles to my tote. You can
find a link to the handles I used on the Carnival Tote blog post
on my website. I stitched them directly onto the bag using
embroidery thread.
3. Lining – I added a simple fabric lining to the tote using a
fantastic tutorial I discovered on you tube. I have linked to this
tutorial on my website under the Tutorials section.
4. A couple final details, like a logo tag, or tassle, will give your
tote an upgraded look.
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about the yarn
The colorful yarn shown in the photographs of the Carnival Tote is
from my own collection of hand dyed yarns, which you can
purchase at my website:

www.doverstreetsupplyco.com
Colorway used for this project:
COTTON CANDY
To learn more about these yarns, to get information about shop
updates, or to see some behind the scenes images and videos
from the dye studio, follow our instagram:

@doverstreetsupplyco
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The End

** Please do not edit, reproduce, or sell this pattern.
You may sell items made from this pattern, a credit
back to my website or instagram feed is always
appreciated!

thank you

Thank you so much for your support of my patterns
and designs. If you make something from this
pattern, I’d love to see it! Message or tag me in the
following places:

www.stuffstephmakes.com

@steph.lewis

thestuffstephmakes@gmail.com
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